
Several volunteers are 

needed for the 27th 

(nearly) annual Run 

the Tunnel. This SFTC-

owned event is set 

for Saturday, April 24, 

at Natural Tunnel 

State Park in Scott 

County, VA. Race time 

is 9:00 a.m. Timers, 

registration workers, 

and course monitors 

will be welcomed. 

Please contact race 

director Frank 

Kibler at  runfrankrun

@hotmail.com or (423) 

292-9980. This is a fun 

chance to help the club 

(in the midst of one of 

the region's most sce-

nic gems) and receive 

a volunteer point for 

your effort. Volunteer 

points are required 

for the SFTC King & 

Queen, Prince & Prin-

cess, Long Distance 

Series, and Trail Se-

ries competitions, 

plus the points can 

count as cash toward 

a variety of SFTC 

goods and services. 

Your help will be im-

mensely appreciated!  

Run the Tunnel Volunteers Needed!! 

New Trail Series Coordinator 

Our former Trail Series 

Coordinator Dan Hoyle is 

stepping down from his 

role and Carissa Chambers 

has graciously stepped up 

to fill the position.  

Thanks Dan for doing 

such a wonderful job on 

one of the toughest series 

to keep up with.   

If you had not been      

included in either the 2019 

or 2020 trail series and 

would like to be included 

for 2021 contact Carissa by 

email  at:   

cchambersod@gmail.com 
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Rick Gray accumulated 1000 

race miles in the Umstead 

Endurance Run this year! 
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We are very honored and 

would like to thank the SFTC 

for selecting Parker to be a 

recipient of the Harriet Locke 

Memorial Scholarship.  Parker 

is the middle child of triplets.  

He was supposed to be last of 

the three to be delivered, but 

in true Parker fashion, he was 

not going to be last.  Parker 

has a story that is inspiring 

and motivational and proves 

he was meant to be a runner.  

He weighed in at 2 lbs. 6 oz. 

at birth, the smallest of the 

three.  He developed a Grade 

III brain bleed and had to 

have surgery for a shunt 

placement.  We were told 

before his first surgery that 

there are high chances that 

he would have neurological 

disabilities, cerebral palsy, 

seizures, learning disabilities, 

etc., and I clearly remember 

the doctor saying to us there 

is a chance that he may never 

be able to walk.  Parker had 

numerous complications and 

setbacks during the following 

year with many struggles and 

ended up having five addi-

tional surgeries to correct 

malfunctions and other issues.  

His last of the six surgeries, 

which was the most compli-

cated, came a couple of 

months after his first birth-

day.  He had developed a 

severe infection and complica-

tions and the surgery was to 

insert a new shunt and to 

reconnect the right side of his 

brain with the left side so both 

sides would be able to com-

municate again.  After this 

surgery Parker began physical 

therapy and occupational 

therapy three times a week 

for the next several years.  He 

was prescribed special braces 

for his feet to help him walk.  

Watching this stubborn, hard-

headed competitive kid work 

hard to catch up both physi-

cally and cognitively with his 

brother and sister was a sight 

to have seen.  Everything was 

a competition to him and still 

is.  He could never be last.  

Never!  His stubbornness and 

competitiveness got him 

where he is today.  He contin-

ued to have some struggles 

and roadblocks through the 

years, but he has always per-

severed. 

Parker was a member of the 

cross country and track teams 

all three years at Colonial 

Heights Middle School and has 

been a four-year varsity 

member of the Sullivan South 

cross country team and track 

team.  He ran his first mara-

thon at the Marine Corp Mara-

thon in Washington DC at the 

age of 16.  He ran his first 50 

miler earlier this year.  It has 

been a blessing to watch him 

overcome so many adversities 

and accomplish so much after 

being told he may never do 

some of these things.  Parker 

loves his STFC family.  He 

enjoys running all the SFTC 

races and other local races 

and volunteering at races to 

encourage and cheer on other 

runners.  He has made many 

special friends with the track 

club that he calls family.  Even 

though Parker is graduating 

high school in a few weeks, he 

plans to continue to run and 

compete in races.  I think it’s 

safe to say he will be a life 

long runner.  Just look for the 

guy in the bright sunglasses 

even on a cloudy day!  Parker 

is active in his church, West 

Colonial Hills Baptist Church, 

where he has done lots of 

volunteer work and mission 

work.  He plans to work this 

summer at Worley Construc-

tion with his uncles as an 

electrician helper working in 

fiber optics.  He plans to at-

tend Tennessee College of 

Applied Technology in Eliza-

bethton.  Words can not de-

scribe how proud we are of 

Parker.  God has plans for him 

and we can’t wait to see what 

he achieves.  We love you 

Parker. 

 

Brad & Angie Cowden 

2021 SFTC Harriet Locke Memorial Scholarship Recipient 

Parker Cowden, Sullivan South High School 
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“Life is short.  Running makes it seem 

longer…” 

Baron Hansen 
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Parker Cowden 

2021 HLMS 

Recipient 



The 2021 Chicamagua Battle-

field Marathon is scheduled 

for November 13, 2021.  

SFTC has been given a special 

invitation by the Chattanooga 

Track Club to participate and 

has extended a 10% discount 

for all race distances (use 

code StateofFranklin21).  

Race distances offered will 

range from 5K to Marathon 

and all will be conducted on 

November 13, so bring the 

entire family.  SFTC is arrang-

ing transportation for club 

members to leave on Friday 

evening for Ft. Oglethorpe 

with a return planned on Sun-

day.  Club members are re-

sponsible for signing up for 

their respective races and 

hotel accommodations.  Hotel 

information with race dis-

counts will be sent out at a 

later date.  

Group runs will begin late 

July for all distances and day/

time will be decided upon by 

the participants.  If you are 

interested in going on this 

trip please email the editor at 

cantor@goldmail.etsu.edu to 

be placed on a mailing list for 

receiving group run, hotel, 

and transportation details.  

Come out and experience a 

new (to us) venue and create 

some memories with your 

track club family.  To register 

for any of the race distances 

use the URL below with your 

10% off code:   

https://

eventregistra-

tion.chattanoogatrackclub.or

g/events/chickamauga-

battlefield-marathon-2021 

month’s picture and try 

to figure out where in the 

world??? 

How about a new brain 

teaser?  This was photo-

graphed at a popular running 

area.   

1.  What is it? 

2.  Where is it? 

 

Email your guesses to:      

cantor@goldmail.etsu.edu  

First correct guess wins a 

race entry to a SFTC owned 

event.  Stay tuned for next 

Chicamagua Trip Group Runs and Race Information 

Where in the world??? 

 

Blast from the past...Wolf Run 2014...look at all those fresh faces!! 
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“All I need to 

know about 

fishing is a 

platter with a 

baked potato.”   

Wes Miller 



SFTC members came out to run on a cool and overcast 

Saturday morning April 17 taking home many of the 

beautiful awards handmade by the residents of Crumley 

House.  This race is a favorite of many runners for this 

very reason and the age groups were very competitive.  

Some categories posted  nearly 50 participants!  SFTC’s 

2021 HLMS recipient, Parker Cowden,  was the highest 

placing Track Club member finishing with an impressive 

3rd Overall with a time of 19:09.   

Pay special attention to the 70-99 age groups both male 

and female...a clean sweep for SFTC! 

Parker Cowden   19:09  3rd Overall Male 

Benji Cowden  19:48  3rd M 13-19 

Amy Bradley  23:41  1st F 40-49 

Thomas Proffitt  24:00  6th M 30-39 

Robert Nielson  24:46  3rd M 50-59 

Tom Ecay  24:54  2nd M 60-69 

Clyde Kidd  25:15  3rd M 60-69 

John Wright  25:55  5th M 50-59 

Brad Cowden  26:44  11th M 40-49 

Amanda Tipton  27:11  5th F 40-49 

Sharon Bumgardner 27:26  1st F 60-69 

Patsy Cantor  28:29  3rd F 50-59 

Tom Deaderick  28:40  1st M 70-99 

Rob Cantor  28:48  11th M 50-59 

Ventana Wright Abierta 28:59  4th F 50-59 

Joe Bainbridge  29:24  2nd M 70-99 

Angie Cowden  31:00  10th F 40-49 

Lee Roy Hurst  31:15  3rd M 70-99 

Deanna Corley  31:22  8th F 50-59 

Mary Rodriguez  32:10  2nd F 60-69 

Cassandra Bainbridge 32:14  1st F 70-99 

Lana Butler  32:35  2nd F 70-99 

Patti Turpin  33:19  3rd F 60-69 

Teresa Darnell  33:39  13th F 50-59 

Barbara Bogart  41:39  3rd F 70-99 

Sandra Vance  56:02  36th F 50-59 

Joggin For the Noggin Results for SFTC 
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Tom Deaderick showing off his first 

place age group award signed by the 

artist. 

L to R:  Tom Deaderick, Benji Cowden, Brad Cowden, Parker Cowden, Clyde Kidd, Angie Cowden, Lee Roy Hurst, Rob Cantor, Patsy Cantor, Deanna 

Corley, Amanda Tipto, Amy McKinney 



Non voting positions are as follows:  

Adult Mile Series Coordinator:  Kelly 

Chandler 

Course Measurement: Oscar Wag-

ner 

Equipment Rental Manager: Jerry 

Robinson 

Kids Festival of Miles: Donna Bays 

King and Queen Series Coordinator: 

Butch Payne 

Long Distance Series Coordinator: 

Mary Rodriguez 

Membership Chair: Karen Seiferth 

Prince and Princess Coordinator: 

Candy Habich 

Social Director: Lisa Hazlett 

Trail Series: Dan Hoyle 

Elections were held in October of 

2020 for open positions of the 

board and your 2021 board mem-

bers are: 

President Elect: Justine South 

President: Amanda Tipton 

Past President: Lisa Hazlett 

District 1 Rep: Carissa Chambers 

Garland 

District 2 Rep: Brad Cowden 

District 3 Rep: Patsy Cantor 

Secretary: Sharon Bumgardner 

Treasurer: Teresa Darnell 

Racewalk Rep: Donna Bays 

Volunteer Coordinator: Bob Town-

send 

 

 

Webmasters: Michael and 

Amanda Tipton 

Race Management Coordinator: 

Samantha Keen 

Newsletter Editor: Patsy Cantor 

Please see the website for con-

tact information for each of 

these club members.  Due to an 

impending deployment Don 

Keen will not be able to assume 

the role of President Elect and 

per the bylaws the board will be 

appointing his replacement for 

President Elect and Race Man-

agement Coordinator.  If you are 

interested in serving in any one 

of these areas please contact 

Bob Townsend for position du-

ties and current or upcoming 

openings anticipated by email at:  

2021 SFTC Board and Service Personnel 

SFTC serves a wide constituency. Casual to 

competitive runners and walkers are welcomed 

in the club. SFTC also serves families and en-

courages running and walking among children 

and youth.  

Board meetings are held monthly. Check the 

Event Calendar for exact times and locations. 

Besides allowing the board to execute normal 

business, these meetings are open to anyone 

interested in meeting the board and learning 

about the operations of the club. 

The club plays an active role in area road races, 

assisting area race directors, and renting spe-

cialized equipment. In addition to supporting 

area races, the club also holds its own races 

throughout the year, including the Virginia 

Creeper Marathon. The club organizes the King 

and Queen series, a season-long competition 

each year, with gender and age-based scoring. 

The Kids' Festival of Miles series is also offered, 

a low-key seasonal competition of 1-mile races 

designed to encourage all young runners up 

through age 14. For club members who are up 

to the challenge, there is a Long Distance Se-

ries (LDS) of races of 10 miles and over. The 

LDS is not a competition but rather a recogni-

tion of runners who participate in these longer 

The State of Franklin Track Club is a non-profit charitable 501(c)

(3) organization administered by and for runners and walkers to 

promote running and walking for physical fitness, good health, 

and sport. Founded in 1977, the club draws members from 

northeast Tennessee, southwest Virginia, and western North 

Carolina.  

We’re on the web! 

www.runtricities.net 


